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26th May 2020
Dear Parents and Carers
I am writing to you regarding “home learning” and how this will be facilitated from 1st June. As you
know a greater number of children will be returning to school and the Government have prioritised this.
However, I want to reassure you that Mrs Levy and I recognise that the vast majority of our pupils will
still be learning from home and we want to show the same CARE to all. To ensure that our home
learning oﬀer is as supportive as possible we are making the following improvements:-

- I will be leading a team of staﬀ who have the main responsibility of providing high quality home
learning

- There will now be a dedicated email for you to use to contact the staﬀ who are creating and

coordinating home learning, they will be available to answer queries throughout the working day
(8:40am - 3:15pm) and will respond to any question raised promptly, it will be dependent on the
volume of communication. HLteam@oldfletton.peterborough.sch.uk

- You will be able to submit work via the home learning email and will receive a comment and feedback
back from the team.

- There will be three home learning lessons for reading, writing/grammar and mathematics for the

children to complete. These will have links to relevant video explanations where possible and will also
have downloadable worksheets and tasks linked to the lesson.

- We will provide one home learning lesson each week for RE and Science. These will have links to

relevant video explanations where possible and will also have downloadable worksheets and tasks
linked to the lesson.

The other aspects of home learning will continue e.g. spellings and we will continue to provide a weekly
quiz for the children to complete every Friday.
We continue to work with the Local Authority and Microsoft to set up a digital learning space using
Microsoft Teams, when this becomes available I will write to you again detailing how we are going to
further improve our home learning oﬀer.
Should you have any questions or queries regarding home learning please contact the team using the
above email or myself through ndickson@oldfletton.peterborough.sch.uk
Enjoy half term and keep safe
Mr Dickson

